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14 Wittenoom Court, Helensvale, Qld 4212

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 1561 m2 Type: House

buymy place

1300289697

https://realsearch.com.au/14-wittenoom-court-helensvale-qld-4212
https://realsearch.com.au/buymy-place-real-estate-agent-from-buymyplace


$1,395,000

Phone Enquiry ID: 226110Looks can be deceiving! Don't let the unassuming facade fool you - take a step inside this

gorgeous family home in the sought-after suburb of Helensvale and you'll see what a hidden gem it is.The home features 5

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 living areas, separate home office (or 6th bedroom), pool, spa, large outdoor entertaining area

and a shed/workshop with drive through access from the garage.The gorgeous, sleek, modern kitchen comes with wide

Caesar stone bench tops and sophisticated two-pac cupboards for plenty of storage. The kitchen also includes a built-in,

cafe-style drinks fridge - perfect for entertaining or extra fridge space for a large family!The open-plan

kitchen/dining/living area features beautiful bamboo floors, along with ceiling fans, air conditioners and skylights. It's the

perfect gathering space for the family with views to the outdoor entertaining area and pool.The huge master bedroom is a

sight to behold! More than twice the size of most masters, this is a master bedroom and parent's retreat in one, providing

the perfect space to get away and recharge. With large wardrobes plus a fully-kitted out WIR, the master bedroom also

comes with an impressive ensuite featuring a bath, double-headed shower, double sink and separate toilet.There are three

good-sized additional bedrooms (two with built-in robes) at the front of the house, along with the main bathroom. The

back of the house has another huge bedroom with a WIR and yet another full ensuite. The fourth bathroom can be

accessed off the outdoor entertaining area and is perfect for those hot summer days when the kids are in and out of the

pool. No more water dripping through the house! There's also a home theatre room with a projector and

remote-controlled screen for those Netflix-and-chill nights. The separate home office is accessed through the courtyard

and is perfect for someone running a business from home or for extra accommodation for the large family.The large

outdoor living area is perfect for the Gold Coast climate and includes a bar and pool table, with plenty of room for a BBQ.

You can sit and relax while supervising the kids in the pool and spa. The powered two-bay shed/workshop also has an

additional undercover storage area along the side and features a hydraulic hoist for the home mechanic.This beautiful

family home is in a great location in a quiet cul-de-sac within walking distance to schools, public transport, skate parks,

golf course, nature reserves and shopping centres. Only 5 minutes off the motorway with easy access to Brisbane or the

Gold Coast, the property is the epitome of convenience. You can even walk to Wet n Wild or MovieWorld!


